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nus anmlal report marks the fifteenth year since the State
Coastal Conservancy was created by the Legislature. During this
Pete Wilson
Governor of the State of California

period, the Conservancy has pioneered innovative solutions to
many of California's most difficult coastal problems. It has

Douglas P. Wheeler
Secretary for Resources

forged productive links with local governments, nonprofit orga-

Conservancy Board Members
Reginald F. Dupuy, Chairman
Public Member

community groups, and has given substance to the concept of

nizations, other branches of state and federal government, and

public/private partnerships. The Conservancy and its methods
have provided models for new efforts in California and else-

Margaret Azevedo
Public Member

where. The past year's accomplishments reflect this record.
The Governor's Resourceful California Program sets forth

Penny Allen
Public Member
Marcus E. Powers
Public Member
Thomas W. Gwyn, Chairman
California Coastal Commission
Thomas W. Hayes
Director of Finance
Douglas P. Wheeler
Secretary for Resources

a vigorous and positive new direction for the conservation and
management of California's resources. Special attention will be
given to parks, wetlands and riparian areas, agricultural and
forest lands, and coastal resources. Given its multifaceted program, the State Coastal Conservancy will play an important role
in helping to achieve Resourceful California's goals in these and
other areas, and it will continue its path-breaking work to resolve complex coastal issues.

Sincerely,

Legislative Oversight Members
Senator Robert Beverly
District 29
Senator Barry Keene
District 2
Senator Henry Mello
District 17

Secretary for Resources

Assemblywoman Deirdre Alpert
District 75
Assemblyman Jim Costa
District 30
Assemblyman Jack O'Connell
District 35
Alternate Members
William Shafroth
for Douglas P. Wheeler
Steve Kolodney
for Thomas W. Hayes
Jim Burns
for Thomas W. Gwyn
Executive Officer
Peter Grenell
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September 1991
To THE

GOVERNOR, MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE, AND THE PUBLIC:

Fiscal year 1990-1991 was very productive for the Coastal Conservancy. We made significant progress in protecting coastal watersheds, rural riparian corridors, and urban river
valleys-all top Conservancy priorities. New work began to protect and restore threatened instream and streamhank habitat, and to implement several ongoing projects. Other achievements included major wetland purchases on the San Francisco Bay at Cullinan Ranch and in
Hayward.
Public use of the shoreline was increased through many new Conservancy-assisted access
projects, including planning and construction of trail segments around San Francisco and
south San Diego hays. Several public pier projects moved into implementation, including
Ventura and Huntington Beach. Conservancy publication of the award-winning new Wheel-

chair Rider's Guide to San Francisco Bay and Nearby Shorelines, the first of a comprehensive series to make access opportunities known to all segments of the population, was very
favorably received. In Santa Monica, the nation'slargest hostel was opened, another in a
chain of low-cost overnight facilities built by the Conservancy and nonprofit hostel groups.
Further progress was made in the Conservancy's primary mission, to resolve land use
disputes and solve problems of multiple use of coastal resources. Purchase of the historic
Point Cahrillo lighthouse from the U.S. Coast Guard will complete a long and difficult project
to protect a major natural area; and the 2,000-acre Rush Ranch in fast-growing Solano
County was opened to the public, following completion of its innovative plan for wetland
enhancement, improved cattle range management, and public access. Important new projects
were started in Napa County's Huichica Creek watershed and the Russian River Valley to
resolve conflicts involving agriculture, riparian and wetland habitat protection, access, and
gravel mining.
Several Conservancy projects led to new and stronger links to joint powers authorities
and resource conservation districts, regional organizations whose local ties enhance the
Conservancy's effectiveness through cooperative projects . Such projects included the San
Dieguito and Otay river valleys, and the Huichica Creek and Mugu Lagoon watersheds. The
Conservancy continued to expand its collaborations with land trusts and other nonprofit
organizations to augment its traditional relationships with local governments.
All of this work occurred in spite of the major disruption of our operations caused by a
building fire, which required us to move to temporary quarters for three months without
access to agency records and documents.
Many of the Conservancy's activities last year supported the Governor's new Resourceful
California initiative. Next year, we will continue these activities, and become more active in
developing and implementing state resource policies on the ocean, growth management,
wetlands, agriculture, and forests. With its existing bond funding rapidly being depleted,
however, the Coastal Conservancy's future effectiveness will he tied directly to availability of
new funding in 1992.
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Peter Grenell
Executive Officer, State Coastal Conservancy
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he State Coastal Conservancy was created by the
Legislature to take positive steps to preserve,
restore, and enhance California's coastal resources,
and to develop creative solutions to difficult land use
problems along the state's 1,100-mile coast and
around San Francisco Bay.
The need for resource conservation and public access to
the coast sometimes conflicts with the rights of private landowners. Local economic development needs often appear to he
at odds with coastal resource management policies. Disputes
that may not he amenable to regulatory solutions can stall local land use planning and delay both public and private
projects.
To resolve such conflicts, the Coastal Conservancy works
with federal, state, and local agencies, private businesses,
landowners, nonprofit organizations, and citizens on a wide
variety of projects. These are not simply compromises, hut
imaginative and equitable arrangements that, in numerous
cases, have broken longstanding deadlocks. To carry out
these projects, the Conservancy is authorized to acquire land;
to design and implement programs for public access, restoration of coastal land and urban waterfronts, and for wetland
and watershed enhancement; and to provide funds and
technical assistance to local governments, other public
agencies, and nonprofit organizations for these purposes .
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ublic access to the coast and to San Francisco Bay is one of the Conservancy's
highest priorities. The Conservancy:
+ Provides funds to local governments and nonprofit organizations to construct
new beach and bay stairways, trails, and other facilities that serve state and
regional access needs.
+ Opens undeveloped, closed, and unsafe accessways by providing rehabilitation and
improvement grants to local governments and nonprofit organizations.
+ Works with public agencies and nonprofit organizations to accept and open public access
and open space easements, and to ensure their operation and maintenance.
+ Assists local governments and nonprofits to acquire land, or easements, when necessary for
public access.
+ Funds the construction oflow-cost overnight coastal and bay accommodations, including
hostels and camping facilities.
+ Encourages the development of barrier-free accessways for people with limited mobility.
+ Provides technical assistance to local governments and nonprofit organizations on priority
access projects, especially those that are part of a countywide or regional system.

+ Promotes beach access by publishing guides and by providing public access and
interpretive signs.
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San Diego County
Fiscal year 1990-1991
witnessed a major effort to
open new coastal access in
fast-growing San Diego
County. Three new beach
stairways were completed (D
Street and Swami's Beach in
Encinitas, and Maple Avenue
in Carlsbad), in addition to
the opening of the Tijuana
Estuary Visitor Center and a
barrier-free access ramp in
La JoUa.
In Mission Bay, where 15
million people a year go to
play and enjoy the sun, three

(Left) D Street Stairway, in

important public access

Encinitas, leads to a popular

projects were funded in co-

surfi~tg

spot. (Above) Path

operation with the City of
through Briarfteld Cove will

San Diego: a new pedestrian
boardwalk across Briarfield

connect existing facilities along

Cove; an innovative barrier-

Mission Bay, providing diverse

free playground at Tecolote

recreational opportunities.

Shores; and a new 97-acre
Further improvements are

bayfront park with a ten-lane

underway.

boat launch, shoreline trails,
parking, restrooms, and

Los Angeles County

tainous terrain beside the

other amenities at South

Farther north, in Los

Pacific Ocean; and funding

Shores. The projects at

Angeles County, three prior-

to the Surfrider Foundation

rl

Briarfield Cove and South

ity public access projects

to open, operate, and main-

.t

Shores are part of the City's

were funded: demolition and

tain a 100-foot walkway and

continuous trail system

reconstruction of two SO-

stairway at Escondido Beach

around Mission Bay. The

year-old wooden stairways at

in Malibu.

Tecolote Shores Playground

Bluff Park in Long Beach;

is part of the Conservancy's

construction of a three-mile

dition to the beach improve-

effort to provide beach ac-

section of the Santa Monica

ment projects jointly funded

cess and recreational oppor-

Mountains Backbone Trail

by the Conservancy and Los

tunities for persons of all

that, when finished, will be

physical abilities.

one of the longest urban wil-

f

These projects are in ad-

derness trails in the state,
traversing 65 miles of mounS t a t e

Coa1tal

Conservancy

Angeles County last year at

tually connect to the 26-mile

Torrance, Redondo,

Monterey Peninsula Recre-

Dockweiler, Topanga, Will

ation Trail, which now goes

Rogers and Nicholas Canyon

between Castroville and

beaches.

Lover's Point in the City of
Pacific Grove.

Santa Cruz County

Access improvements are

In Santa Cruz County,

The Snnta Monica Mountains
Backbone Trail
.~pectncular

offer.~

views. ll' hen

jinishl'd, it will be one of the
longl'st urban wilderness trails
in the state.

also underway at three north

the Conservancy allotted

county beaches: Greyhound

$150,000, supplementing

Rock, Scott Creek, and Dav-

and expanded beach use by

$270,000 in County funds, to

enport Landing. These

the construction of

construct almost three miles

beaches are visited by 3.3

restrooms, trails, parking,

of off-street bicycle lane

million people a year even

and other improvements at

along San Andreas Road in

though they lack basic facili-

all three beaches, as well as a

south county. This lane will

ties and are adjacent to pri-

harrier-free ramp at Daven-

provide bicycle access he-

vately owned farmland. Con-

port Landing. In addition,

tween Manresa and Sunset

servancy and County funds

sensitive dune areas at a

state beaches and will even-

($400,000) will ensure safe

fourth beach, Laguna Creek,

will he fenced as part of this
project.
San Mateo County

I

....

,

In Half Moon Bay, the
Conservancy provided funding for the three-mile-long
Coastside Trail, which will
run along the bluffs and provide hikers, bicyclists and, in
some areas, equestrians with
spectacular ocean views. The
first phase of construction

will link Pillar Point Harbor
to Half Moon Bay State
Beach. A second phase,
which will occur later, will
connect the state beach to the
I ,270-acre Cowell Ranch,
located south of the City and
recently acquired by the
Peninsula Open Space Trust
(POST) with Conservancy
funds.
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San Franci!>('O Bay and

Ridge trails and to the

Sonoma and

Ridge Trail!>

Coastal Trail.

Mendudno Counties

San Francisco Bay and

The Conservancy has

The Russian River has

Ridge trails are surely among

been actively involved in the

provided a vacation and rec-

the most ambitious urban

creation of both trails. Last

reation area for San Fran-

trail projects in the United

year the agency funded four

cisco Bay Area residents and

States. Designed to connect

projects with Bay Trail com-

other Northern Californians

the Bay Area's nine counties

ponents, totaling over $3 mil-

for over 100 years. Surpris-

and 36 cities in two concen-

lion: acquisition of the Mara-

ingly, however, there are few

tric circles around the San

thon Property in Hayward,

public or private parks or

Francisco Bay (Bay Trail as

construction of North Water-

beaches along the river. In

"inner" and Ridge Trail as

front Park in Berkeley, res-

addition, the river is suffer-

"outer" circle), the projects

toration of the Benicia W a-

ing from habitat degradation

have important recreational,

terfront, and additional

due to changes in its natural

environmental, and cultural

funding to Estuary Park in

flow from upstream im-

implications for the entire

Oakland. In addition, funds

poundments and releases.

region and enjoy a broad

were awarded to ABAG and

base of support.

to the City of Richmond to

ousness of these problems,

plan future segments of the

and of the need for greater

Bay Trail.

public access, the Coastal

The Bay Trail Plan was
completed in 1989 by the As-

In recognition of the seri-

sociation of Bay Area Gov-

Bay Trail projects com-

ernments (ABAG) working

pleted last year included the

comprehensive plan for en-

with community groups, the

Burlingame Shoreline

hancing the Russian River

Conservancy, and other pub-

Accessway, three miles of

and providing more public

lic and park agencies. It rec-

trail through China Camp

access to it. The access por-

ommends the construction of

State Park in Marin County,

tion of the plan will he un-

400 miles of trail at a cost of

the opening of Martin Luther

dertaken by Circuit Rider

sur·prisingly scarce

$125 million. About 130 miles

King Park in East Palo Alto,

Productions, a nonprofit or-

Russian River, long afuvoritP

of Bay Trail access is already

and a barrier-free accessway

ganization, at a cost of

completed. The San Fran-

at Benicia Shoreline Park.

$70,000.

Conservancy has funded a

(Upper) Publir access sites are
the

vacation site. Une of tire few is
Memorial Beurlr in

cisco Ridge Trail Council

011

lleald.~burg

plans a trail of the same

(Lower). (Leji) Nt•rv barrier

length, linking 75 local, re-

free UITt'Sswuy ut Ueninu offers

gional, state, and national

u view of tlw Curquinez Bridgt•.

parks. About 120 miles of the

;;!1

J

f

I

~

J

'J

Ridge Trail are open within

~

t

existing parks. By the beginning of 1992, 50 more miles

!

are expected to be added.
Both trail plans recommend
links between the Bay and

S t a t e

Coaatal

Conaervancy

Humboldt County

property had closed escrow

Manila Community Service District, which provides

and another was expected to
close by September.

This Arcata School District
property was recently acquired
by the Manila Community
Service District with
Conservancy funding. It will be
renovated as a hostel, interpretive center and

Del Norte County
Del Norte County was

nila, west of Arcata on the

People with mobility impairments all too often do not
know about the many access-

water, sewer, and recreational services to the town of Ma-

Wheelchair Rider's Guide

ways that have been built or
improved in recent years to

North Spit of Humboldt Bay,

provided with $128,000 for

enable everyone to enjoy

recently received Conser-

access improvements at

parks, shorelines, and other

vancy approval and funding

Kamph Memorial Park,

recreational sites. The Con-

for an ambitious access plan

Kellogg Beach, Pebble Beach,

servancy therefore published

and acquisition project in-

and Elk Creek. These im-

A Wheelchair Rider's Guide

volving 160 acres of ocean-

provements include a new

to San Francisco Bay and

front dunes. The plan calls

footbridge and stairs at

Nearby Shorelines, written

for the acquisition of three

Kamph Park; protective

by architect Erick Mikiten, a

properties, development of

fences to keep the dunes from

wheelchair user. Now in its

public access through the

overtaking the parking lot,

second printing, the book

dunes, and dune restoration

and new bicycle racks at

was honored by the Metro-

and replanting. The total

Kellogg Beach; a new parking

politan Transportation Commission with /Merit Award.

cost of the project is just un-

area and barrier-free ramp at

der $1 million, which will

Pebble Beach, as well as

eventually include a youth

guardrails to stop vehicles

hostel and a dune interpre-

from driving on the beach;

tive center.

and restoration of damaged

assistance to access provid-

trails and interpretive signs.

ers, the Conservancy is fund-

community facility.

As of August 1991, one

Coastal Trail Guide
As part of ita technical

ing a guide to the Coastal
Trail. It is being prepared by
Coastwalk, a nonprofit organization dedicated to providing coastal access and creating a trail from Oregon to

fl

Mexico. Beyond identifying
existing and planned trail

J

sections, the guide will provide information to local and
regional governments on proposed trail alignments so
these can be reserved or built
along with new development.

It is due for completion in
January 1992, and will be
distributed to local andregional governments, public
agencies, special districts,
and nonprofit organizations.
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n establishing the Coastal Conservancy, the Legislature recognized that solving problems
along California's coast sometimes requires unconventional measures. The Conservancy
can acquire land, implement appropriate safeguards for the site's resources, and then
return the property to private ownership. It can move quickly to acquire and hold other
key sites and then transfer them to an appropriate public entity for public use. It can
also help consolidate development plans to facilitate building without negatively affecting
scenic habitat or open space.
The Conservancy often acquires land on a "revolving fund" basis: projects are designed to
recover at least a substantial amount of the agency's expenditures over time for reinvestment
in other coastal properties. Whenever appropriate, the Conservancy makes every effort to
accommodate sensitively designed and sited developments while preserving land with special
environmental and recreational values.

State

Coa&tal

Conservancy

Point Cabrillo
Culminating a six-year
effort, the Conservancy has
entered into a unique agreement with the U.S. Coast
Guard for State acquisition
of the 30-acre Point Cabrillo
Light Station property on the
Mendocino coast. The State

will acquire seven residences
in Fort Bragg and exchange
these with the Coast Guard
for the light station. Completion of this administratively
complex exchange will create
a two-fold benefit to the
coastal environment by protecting the historic and wildlife habitat resources of the
light station while also assisting in the long-term retention
of the Coast Guard's Noyo
Harbor Station. By providing permanent residential
quarters for Coast Guard
crew and family members,
the Conservancy will help
keep in operation the Noyo
facility, which supports commercial fishing through its

public access to the 300-acre

ers. The key element en-

sea rescue services and its

Point Cabrillo headland pre-

abling the Conservancy to

enforcement of marine pro-

serve.

accomplish so much has been

tection regulations.

In all, the Conservancy

the steadfast and unanimous

The Point Cabrillo Light Station
will be acquired through a
unique agreement with the

has invested over $7 million

support of state legislators,

U.S. Coast Guard. Historic

completed acquisition of pri-

in the Point Cabrillo project

local officials, conservation

and wildlife habitat will be

vate lands (Phase III), which

and acquired the property

organizations, and local resi-

together with the Coast

over a four-year period in

dents, all sharing a vision of

Guard property will provide

ten transactions with five

Point Cabrillo as a spectacu-

for future development of

landowners, all willing sell-

lar park site that, with a

The Conservancy also

protected in the future Point
Cabrillo headland preserve, and
the Coast Guard Station at
Noyo Harbor will be able
to continue to operate.
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minimum of development,

Mendocino Coast Botanical

tion of the original site, and

will retain its scenic and wild-

Gardens

the owners of the remaining

life habitat resources for the

Permanent protection

35 acres had proposed devel-

enjoyment of many future

for the Mendocino Coast Bo-

opment of a major hoteVcon-

generations of visitors.

tanical Gardens was assured

ference center that would

when the Conservancy ap-

have severely impacted the

exchange transaction with

proved a restoration plan

gardens' plant collections.

the Coast Guard, the Conser-

and allocated $2 million for

vancy will move to open the

the acquisition of 35 acres

Botanical Gardens are oper-

Point Cabrillo site to limited

needed to complete the

ated by a local nonprofit or-

public access. Local volun-

unique park and preserve,

ganization and benefit from

teer involvement will be

west of Highway 1, two miles

thousands of hours of volun-

sought to manage the site on

south of Fort Bragg. This

teer labor each year. The

the basis of the Point

purchase has been com-

gardens house major collec-

Cahrillo Public Use Guide-

pleted, and the botanical gar-

tions of rhododendrons,

lines that were adopted last

dens, owned by the

heathers, and ivies, and dis-

year as the product of a se-

Mendocino Coast Recreation

play a wide variety of native

ries of local community plan-

and Park District, have been

plants. They are among the

ning workshops. Efforts will

restored to the original47-

most popular destinations on

continue to transfer the site

acre site developed by Ernest

the Mendocino coast with

to the Department of Parks

and Betty Schoefer from

over 30,000 visitors touring

and Recreation for perma-

1961-1980. Since 1982, the

this park in 1989. The an-

nent park development and

botanical gardens had been

nual WineSong Festival, a

(Below) are two ofthefeatured

management.

operating on a 12-acre por-

one-day benefit for the Men-

species at the Mendocino Coast

Upon completion of the

The Mendocino Coast

docino Coast Hospital, alone

Fuschia (Above) and heather

Botanical Gardens.

draws 1,500 guests.
With the additional 35
acres, the Botanical Gardens

will expand their plant collections and extend their riparian trails system. With
$50,000 in funding from the
Conservancy, the local nonprofit organization (Mendocino Botanical Gardens
Preservation Corp.) has completed a draft master plan to
guide future development
and management of the facilMasterChiefGeorgeLaForge

ity. Local workshops will he

with historic Fresnellens

held to continue direct com-

at Point Cabrillo Light Station.

munity involvement in planning and operation of this
unique and beautiful site.
State

Coastal

Conservancy

sell the ranch at its appraised

Cullinan Ranch

fair market value. Without

The Conservancy and

the Conservancy and the

the ability to act on this op-

the Trust for Public Land

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

portunity, the ranch would

Inc. together brought nearer

vice to acquire the 1,500-acre

have been sold to a private

the expected creation of the

Cullinan Ranch as an addi-

buyer and potentially subdi-

Marin Islands National Wild-

tion to the San Pablo Bay

vided and developed.

life Refuge. Acquisition of

The cooperative effort by

Following the acquisi-

Wildlife Refuge was com-

339 acres of San Francisco

pleted this year. The ranch,

tion, Congress acted to ap-

Bay tidelands, including

a former tidal marsh, was

propriate to the U.S. Fish

West Marin and East Marin

one of the largest undevel-

and Wildlife Service the ad-

islands, is being sought to

oped privately owned shore-

ditional funds needed for

protect the most significant

line properties on San Fran-

federal acquisition of the

heron and egret rookery in

cisco Bay. It was the highest-

whole property. The Wildlife

San Francisco Bay.

priority wetlands acquisition

Service acquired the entire

in the north hay area for

Cullinan Ranch, repaying the

had obtained agreement with

both the Conservancy and

Conservancy's fund alloca-

the current private landown-

the Wildlife Service.

tion. These funds may now

ers to sell the property to the

be used by the Conservancy

public, held an option to pur-

and Wildlife Service and the

for additional resource pro-

chase: To facilitate the acqui-

in northern San Francisco Bay

nonprofit Solano County

tection projects.

sition, the Conservancy en

can be easily observed.

Working with the Fish

Farmlands and Open Space
Foundation, the Conservancy provided a revolving
fund allocation of $3 million
to combine with $3.5 million
in federal funds already appropriated. This amount,
under the Conservancy's Site
~

Reservation Program, en-

~

ahled the acquisition to he

:I completed quickly, at a time
J

i

Marin Islands

when the owner was willing to

J
J

J
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The Conservancy, which

On the Marin Islands, the
largest heron and egret rookery

SWI Dieguito River Valley
Furthering an ambitious
plan to restore much of the
historic marsh system in the
lower San Dieguito River
Valley north of San Diego,
the Conservancy approved
$2 million for the acquisition
of a key property by the San
Dieguito River Valley Regional Open Space Park
Joint Powers Agency (JPA).
The purchase of this property will enable the JPA to
extend the existing San
Dieguito River restoration/
enhancement project to the
east oflnterstate 5. The JPA
intends to restore the area
for wildlife habitat and link it
to a park trail system when
other properties in the vicinabled the Trust for Public

ity have been assembled.

Land (TPL) to renew the op-

The historic 1,000-acre

tion. TPL, in turn, organized

marsh system at the mouth of

private contributions for the

the San Dieguito River has

purchase, lobbied Congress

been reduced to one fourth

for needed federal funds,

by filling and other develop-

and, most importantly, ob-

ment. For 12 years, the Con-

tained a $400,000 contribu-

servancy has worked with the

tion from the private land-

Department of Fish and

owners towards acquisition

Game, the cities of Del Mar

J

costs. The Conservancy con-

and San Diego, local environ-

.i

tinued to work with local and

mentalists and, most re-

state agencies to keep in

cently, the JPA, in a success-

One ofthe islands will be

place the $1.1 million funding package previously ap-

r
f

-r
f.

ful effort to acquire property {
reserved exclusivelyfor birds ,

and restore wetlands along

proved, in anticipation of

and one will eventually be

the San Dieguito River be-

federal funding in 1992.

accessible to visitors.

tween Interstate 5 and the
ocean. To date, some 200
acres west of 1-5 have been
purchased by public agencies, with restoration completed on about 100 acres.
Stale

Coastal

Conservancy

h

'

' '

he Conservancy's Resource Enhancement Program attempts to promote resourcebased land use planning, halt unnecessary loss of wetlands, and increase the wildlife,
fisheries and recreational values of these and other precious coastal resources. The
Conservancy teams up with federal and state agencies, local jurisdictions and nonprofit organizations to preserve and, wherever possible, enhance wetlands and watersheds by providing technical assistance and funds that can be used to acquire property,
dredge accumulated sediments, open new channels to the tides, and otherwise restore habitat.
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Sulphur Creek property is
behind the row of trees,
bordering the golf course.

Sulphur Creek Property

waterfowl. The endangered

$6.1 million acquisition: the

agreed to transfer an unde-

Acquisition

salt marsh harvest mouse de-

Wildlife Conservation Board,

veloped right of way to the

pends on the mix of dry up-

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

park district to allow man-

Creek property is one of the

lands and wetlands peculiar

Service, the Oro Lorna Sani-

agement of the Sulphur

last undeveloped and unpro-

to seasonal wetlands.

tary District, the City of

Creek Property with an adja-

Hayward, and the Conser-

cent shoreline parcel.

The 132-acre Sulphur

tected seasonal wetlands on

Many agencies and con-

The property will be

the Hayward shoreline. Sea-

cerned citizens reacted with

vancy. The Conservancy pro-

sonal wetlands in the south

alarm when the Marathon

vided $200,000 to assist the

managed by the East Bay Re-

San Francisco Bay area have

Land Co. proposed a light

park district's acquisition.

gional Park District, with all

been developed at an alarm-

industrial park development

ing rate--over 10,000 acres

on the Sulphur Creek Prop-

District will use its portion of

decisions guided by a Conser-

have been lost in the last four

erty. The East Bay Regional

the property to mitigate im-

vancy-approved resource

decades. Though dry for

Park District, which owns

pacts associated with expan-

enhancement plan.

much of the year, these low-

and manages much of the

sion of the sewage treatment

lying former tidelands pond

surrounding property as

plant located adjacent to the

rainwater during the winter

park land, took the lead in

site. The City of Hayward

months, providing protected

negotiating with the land-

will use approximately four

feeding and roosting areas

owner to acquire and protect

acres for a proposed road

for hundreds of thousands of

this critical shoreline prop-

expansion project. As part of

migratory shorebirds and

erty. In a complex transac-

the transaction, the city

The Oro Lorna Sanitary

planning and management

tion that took many months
to fmalize, five other entities
joined the park district in the

State

Coaatal

Conservancy
l~

Famosa Slough

purchased the 20-acre pri-

Enhancement Plan

vately held parcel in Novem-

Mter more than a decade
of wrangling and intense

Conservancy for assistance in

public controversy, the 20-

Famosa Slough (Above and

plan that would restore the

was purchased by the City of

slough and channel to their

San Diego in the fall of 1990.

full potential as an urban

The public purchase pro-

wildlife preserve.

vided an important opportu-

The effort to preserve

nity to restore and preserve a

Famosa Slough has a long

significant urban open space

history. Extensive wildlife

and wildlife resource. Fol-

information has been com-

lowing acquisition, the Con-

piled by various individuals,

servancy authorized

organizations, and research

$100,000 to the City of San

groups over the years. How-

Diego for preparation of a

ever, this information needs

marsh enhancement plan.

to he adequately collated or

The property, along with

Diego, adjacent to the San
Diego River. It will be restored
and preserved as a wildlife
resource.
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I preparing an enhancement

acre Famosa Slough property

Right) is a remnant wetland in
the Point Lama district of San

ber 1990 and approached the

summarized to he fully use-

two adjacent City-owned

ful. Additional detailed hio-

properties, constitutes one of

logical assessments will he

only two small remnants of

required. Hydrological

the 5,000-acre wetland com-

analyses will determine the

plex that once existed in the

range of wetland enhance-

area known as False Bay.

ment possible there and pro-

This area was filled in the

vide critical understanding of

1950s and renamed Mission

the control structures neces-

Bay Park. Famosa Slough

sary for regulating the tides

existed as a neglected

and providing flood protec-

"swamp" while the Pt. Lorna

tion. Assessments will include

district developed around it.

watershed influences, includ-

Residents who came to ap-

ing freshwater inflow, sedi-

preciate the tremendous vari-

mentation, and nutrient and

ety of birds that frequented

pollution input. A wide-rang-

the slough organized as the

ing assessment of public ac-

Friends of Famosa Slough.

cess needs at the site will he

Between 1986 and 1988, the

undertaken, including an as-

Coastal Conservancy and the

sessment of the appropriate

Department of Fish and

facilities required to accom-

Game, acting under legisla-

modate visitors while protect-

tive mandate, prepared a

ing wildlife resources, and

draft plan for the three wet-

conceptual designs for their

land properties. The City

development.
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Conservancy Riparian
Projects
The Conservancy has
been active for some time in
planning and restoring
coastal river and stream corridors for habitat protection
and public use. Its numerous
projects now underway include the Otay River Valley,
The Petaluma River, which

San Dieguito River Valley,
Santa Ana River, Ventura

runs through the center

River, Salinas and Pajaro

of town, is the focus of an

Rivers, the Russian River

imaginative revitalization

and Huichica Creek (see elseeffort.

where in this report), the
Garcia River, and several

Rediscovering the Petaluma

other North Coast streams.

River

The three projects summa-

The City of Petaluma is

rized below are part of the

in the midst of a visionary

Conservancy's ongoing ripar-

effort to turn its downtown

ian activities.

toward the Petaluma River,
which is, in fact, a tidal
channel and the head of San
Francisco Bay. The City aims
to protect and restore natural resources along the river
and its tributaries, to provide continuous public access

ments, standards for compat-

public access along five miles

along both hanks, and to

ible development, and

of the river within city limits

take essential flood control

mechanisms for securing

and in immediately adjacent

measures. Because many new

property dedications and

unincorporated parts of

proposals for riverfront de-

implementation funding.

Sonoma County. Work is al-

velopment have been made,

To enable the city to cre-

most completed on an en-

the City needs a detailed tem-

ate this template, the Conser-

hancement plan for 200 acres

plate to identify property

vancy has allocated $300,000

of historic salt marsh and

needed for wildlife habitat

to the City for preparing a

riparian habitat in the City

and public access, and to

parcel-specific plan for re-

of Petaluma, funded in 1989

provide schematic designs for

source enhancement, urban

by the Conservancy.

habitat and access improve-

waterfront restoration, and
S t a t e
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Further expanding its
enhancement program along
the Petaluma River, the Con-

Soquel Creek Lagoon

be instituted, and improve-

Enhancement

ments will be provided to as-

In January 1989, the

sist fish in navigating the !a-

servancy also provided

Conservancy assisted in

goon control structure. Edu-

$100,000 to Marin County to

funding the City of Capitola's

cational and interpretive

prepare an enhancement

preparation of the Soquel

measures will attempt to in-

plan for about five miles of

Creek Lagoon Enhancement

fluence public behavior,

Plan, which aims to improve
the lagoon's severely deteriorated recreational and natural resource values. The lagoon has been the focus of
the City's recreation-based
economy since Capitola de-

(Above) Signs on Soquel Creek

cus on restoring wildlife

ecology. A series of interpre-

habitat, with special consid-

tive signs will be installed in

eration for integrating habi-

the lagoon area and an ex-

tat, public access, and im-

hibit prepared for the nearby

portant existing agricultural

Capitola City Museum. De-

operations. Similar planning

tailed lesson plans concern-

is currently precluded along

ing lagoon ecology will be

most of the riverfront in the

the 1870s. It is also an impor-

prepared for the City's
schools.

unincorporated parts of

tant habitat for fish and in-

explain why ducks must not be

Sonoma County by some

vertebrate species and migra-

Domestic geese and

fed. (Right) Railroad trestle

agricultural landowners'

tory birds. It serves as a sig-

ducks were identified in the

concerns about potential

nificant nursery area for ju-

plan as partially responsible

conflicts between farming

venile steelhead and provides

for deteriorated water qual-

operations and habitat

habitat for the Tidewater

ity in the lagoon and for the

enhancement and public

Goby, the once-common, now

low numbers of wild birds.

access.

jeopardized species native to

The City promptly instituted

central coast lagoons.

a very successful "bird adop-

upstream, and the creek in
summer, when it is
heavily visited.

On August 23, 1990, the
Conservancy approved the

ordinance prohibiting bird

Soquel Creek Lagoon En-

feeding at the lagoon. To-

hancement Plan and autho-

gether, these measures prom-

rized $116,000 to the City of

ise to enhance the lagoon as

Capitola to implement it. The

both a recreational and

project includes a number of

ral resource area.

components. Operations and
maintenance specifications
developed for the lagoon will

1
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tion" program and passed an

natu~

San Lorenzo River
Enhancement Plan
In February 1991, the
Conservancy adopted the
San Lorenzo River Enhancement Plan, which provides a
framework for flood control
improve:rnents and ecological
restoration on the lower
reaches of the river through
the City of Santa Cruz. The
Conservancy provided
$200,000 to the City for
implementation. This carefully formulated multipurpose plan was the result of
extensive negotiations he-

trol improvements will he

lagoon are now recognized as

A barren stretch of the lower

tween flood control and wild-

financed by the Army Corps

critical to the success of its

San Lorenzo River, lined with

life interests. It establishes

of Engineers and the City.

aquatic organisms. Manual

the compatibility of riparian

The flood control plan-

riprap. Just upstream, riparian

breaching of the harrier sand

habitat within the flood con-

ning process is necessarily

bar during the low-flow sum-

trol system and provides de-

slow. Before the revegetation

mer season, a standard prac-

tailed recommendations for

elements of the plan can he

tice for many years, is now

revegetation and vegetation

implemented, improved flood

recognized as detrimental to

management standards. In

control works must he con-

the ecology of the lower

addition, the plan establishes

structed. This is not expected

river. Implementation of en-

a program for managing and

until at least the mid-1990s.

hancement plan recommen-

enhancing the biological

The lagoon management com-

dations for a lagoon water

value of the seasonal lagoon

ponent of the enhancement

level control program will he

at the river mouth.

plan, however, is now being

a significant step in recover-

designed.

ing the river's aquatic re-

For the City, the plan's
principal benefit lies in its

The San Lorenzo River

articulation of an environ-

Lagoon provides vital habi-

mentally superior program

tats for anadromous, marine,

for the river, based upon

and freshwater fish species,

ments to riparian habitats

sound hydrological analyses.

invertebrates, and water-

upstream of the river mouth

It includes specific flood con-

fowl. It is especially impor-

have already been realized

trol recommendations and

tant for young steelhead

through revised floodway

has enabled the City and the

trout. Populations of steel-

maintenance practices nego-

U .S. Army Corps of Engi-

head trout and Coho salmon

tiated as part of the enhance-

neers to reach important

in the San Lorenzo River

ment plan.

agreements in their joint pur-

have collapsed. The water

suit of a new flood control

quality and water level of the

greenery is being helped to
recover.

sources both in the lagoon
and upstream.
Significant improve-

plan for the river. Flood conS
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oastal resource conservation demands attention to watersheds, river valleys, and
landscape linkages. Wetland restoration is an exercise in futility if it is continually
undermined by upstream impacts of development, farming, timber harvesting, and
public works. Along Elkhorn Slough in Monterey County, on Huichica Creek in
Napa County, on the Russian River in Mendocino and Sonoma counties, and elsewhere along the coast, the Conservancy has taken the lead with projects aimed at protecting
entire watersheds for everyone's benefit. It is showing how government, local resource conservation districts, nonprofit organizations, farmers, viticulturists, and other landowners can
work together toward goals of mutual interest.
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lotegrati.ng Wetland
Protection with Agriculture
on Elkhorn Slough
The past year marked a
string of accomplishments at
Elkhorn Slough in Monterey
County. This 2,500-acre wetland is recognized by scientists and government agencies
as a jewel worthy of preservation. A broad coalition of
scientists, farmers, environmentalists, and government
has worked with the Conservancy to develop several
large projects that preserve
wetlands while at the same

ods to make strawberry

County and the local farming

time serving as models for

farming more compatible

community supported taking

changing land use and farm-

with natural resources and

properties such as the Blohm

ing practices.

less dependent on chemical

Ranch out of agriculture.

The Elkhorn Slough
Wetland Management Plan,

controls.
The 343-acre Blohm

The Nature Conservancy contributed $200,000

adopted by the county and

Ranch, acquired last year

toward the purchase and will

(Above) Azevedo Ranch.

the Conservancy in 1988 af-

with the help of $2.2 million

spend the next five to six

(Below) Aerial view of Blohm

ter several years of study,

in Conservancy funds to The

years growing and planting

Ranch. These steep eroding

calls for public acquisition

Nature Conservancy,

the manzanita species needed

and enhancement of the re-

stretches from the salt

to restore the slopes. This

maining wetlands on the

marshes of the slough to an

effort is valued at over $1

slough. This year, funding

elevation of more than 300

million. The strawberry

was approved for two land

feet with a sweeping view of

fields will be slowly trans-

acquisitions that protect al-

Monterey Bay. A mosaic of

formed to a natural patch-

most 500 acres of land on the

rare native vegetation, mari-

work of chaparral, oak

slough, including wetland

time chaparral, and inten-

woodland, and native bunch-

and other habitat. One re-

sively farmed strawberry

grass. As the restoration is

moves agriculture from steep

fields covers the steep slopes.

completed, a public trail to

eroding slopes that will be

Eroding soil from the fields

revegetated with native veg-

has long been recognized !JS a

etation. The other maintains

problem. Both Monterey

strawberry fwlds will be
replanted to native chaparral to
protect marshes.

f
I

.i
,....

I!

agriculture on flat productive
land and strives to find meth-

State

Coastal

r[

Conservancy

the ridge will he opened.
Down the hill from the

friendly environment.

fI
J

Again, the Coastal Con-

Blohm Ranch, on the flatter-

servancy sought the partner-

race lands along the slough,

ship of The Nature Conser-

is the Azevedo Ranch. Most

vancy and also of a local land

of its 150 acres are produc-

trust, the Monterey County

tive flat strawberry fields.

Agricultural and Historic

The flat terraces slope down

Land Conservancy, to devise

toward a series of pocket salt

a project for the property. -

marshes. These marshes are

The goal was to protect both

vancy approved $32,000 to

separated from the slough by

agriculture and wetlands.

the Agricultural Land Con-

a railroad embankment,

Elkhorn Slough: a visitor-

the marshes.

The Conservancy pro-

servancy to prepare a man-

which cuts them off from the

vided $900,000 toward acqui-

agement plan to grow straw-

tide and makes them more

sition of the property by the

berries using little or no

subject to reclamation efforts

two nonprofit organizations.

chemicals. Since intensive

by strawberry growers.

It will he split into a 67-acre

agriculture in much of

Monterey County, in its Lo-

natural preserve held by The

Monterey County adjoins

cal Coastal Plan, recognized

Nature Conservancy and an

natural areas and waterways,

both the agricultural and the

83-acre agricultural preserve

there are great concerns

wetland values of this land

held by the Agricultural

about the effects of pesticide

and designated it for agricul-

Land Conservancy. Farming

use.

tural conservation and natu-

will he phased out from the

ral resource protection.

natural preserve, allowing a

visioned) will test various

However, environmentalists

100-foot native plant buffer

biological pest controls and

and local farming organiza-

around the marshes. The

nonpersistent botanical pest

tions also recognized that to

most productive strawberry

killers on the strawberry

protect the wetland values,

fields will he protected in the

fields. The wetland buffer

intensive agriculture had to

agricultural preserve.

will he reveget~ted with na-

he removed from the edge of

In addition, the Conser-

This project (as now en-

tive species that host para-

sitic wasps or other beneficial

been converted from range

pers, requiring large doses of

insects that prey on pests.

and dairyland to vineyards

strong pesticides. Landown-

The Agricultural Land Con-

at a cost as high as $30,000

ers recognize consumer and

servancy plans to develop

an acre. In the process, wa-

resource agency pressures to

this management plan in con-

ter has been increasingly di-

reduce pesticides, and con-

junction with a committee of

verted for irrigation. With

cerns about the effects of pes-

local agricultural groups,

streamside vegetation all but

ticides on the endangered

strawberry growers, environ-

gone in places because of

shrimp.

mentalists, and scientists,

prior grazing, habitat has

taking advantage of local

been severely damaged for

Coastal Conservancy took

know-how and furthering the

fish, the endangered Califor-

steps toward resolving these

unique coalition Elkhorn

nia freshwater shrimp

problems. The Conservancy

Slough has created. The

(Syncaris pacifica), and

authorized up to $75,000 to

Azevedo Ranch can serve as

other aquatic life.

the Napa County RCD to

a model to perfect the steps

In the marshes down-

In December 1990, the

prepare a resource enhance-

to reduce pesticide use in

stream, which include some

ment plan for the watershed,

farming while testing the

of the few remaining water-

focusing on water quantity,

long-term effectiveness and

fowl nesting areas in San

water quality, and soil ero-

economic viability of each

Francisco Bay, lack of fresh

sion, as well as on enhance-

technique.

water has led to the death of

ment and revegetation of the

most ducklings during the

creek channel and watershed

past several years. Both in

lands. The plan will include

the creek and the marshes,

two major elements: low-wa-

yards should benefit from

aquatic life is further endan-

ter irrigation trials on an

innovative new programs be-

gered by pesticide runoff

eight-acre vineyard set aside

ing undertaken by the State

from the vineyards.

by Robert Monda vi Winery,

(Above) Vineyards in Huichica

which is also providing

Creek watershed. (Lower) The

Huichica Creek Watershed
Both wildlife and vine-

Coastal Conservancy and the

Environmental degrada-

Napa County Resource Con-

tion in the watershed has also

$22,000 and extensive in-

servation District in the

had negative impacts on

kind services; and a test of

4,500-acre Huichica Creek

viticulture. Conversion of

the use of cover crops to pro-

Watershed in southwestern

huge areas of grassland and

tect bare soil from winter

Napa County.

oak woodland to monocul-

rains and reduce sedimenta-

tures made vines susceptible

tion in the creek and marsh,

to infestations of leaf hop-

conducted on a seven-acre

During the past decade,
much of this watershed has

creek provides habitat for the
endangered Syncaris pacifica

r[
r

shrimp.

vineyard set aside by Sterling
Vineyards.
Viticulturists are highly
motivated to fmd alternative
pest control measures, partly
because of pressures from
consumers and resource
agencies. They are also con-

Srare

Coasral

Conservancy
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cerned about the costs of

to demonstrate how environ-

tal problems, yet retains

chemical pest control and the

mentally sensitive methods

enough of its resource values

continued resistance of pests.

perform under different cli-

to he restored and enhanced.

They are reluctant to commit

matic and economic cycles.

It has one of the highest levels of public recreation for

money and resources to make
the transition, however,

Enhancing an Entire River

any river in the state, yet an

without seeing that proposed

System

almost complete lack of pub-

alternatives are economically

(Below) The Wohler Bridge
on the Russian River.

vancy is engaged in an ambi-

Program) has created an

eliminate conventional pesti-

tious effort to assist local gov-

enormous illegal trespass

cide use, they need to know

ernments and nonprofit orga-

problem. Public and local

an array of alternatives, in-

nizations in a comprehensive

government interest in the

cluding biological and viti-

and coordinated effort to en-

river is extremely high, mak-

cultural approaches, organic

hance natural resources and

ing the Conservancy's actions

chemicals, or synthetic chem-

increase public access along

both timely and well re-

ical alternatives. Effective

the Russian River estuary

ceived.

control practices are specific

and its upstream river corri-

to crop, pest, and area, re-

dor. The Russian River is

River system, one of the larg-

quiring an integrated ap-

particularly appropriate for

est coastal river and estuary

proach of many methods. No

such an effort as it suffers

systems in California, has

long-term research data exist

from numerous environmen-

been degraded by sedimenta-

JI
l

J
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Overall, the Russian

tion, loss of wetland, riparian forest, and anadromous

Water Agency.
It is already clear that

fish habitat, and by extensive

many downstream problems

modification of its flow re-

can be addressed most effec-

gime and flood plain. Never-

tively by actions in the up-

theless, the river is not be-

stream watershed. The prob-

yond repair. Unlike many

lems apparent in the estuary

other California rivers and

are largely caused by changes

their tributaries, it is not

in the watershed and river

girdled by riprap and con-

system. The estuary is now

crete, and its flood plain is

much shallower and less able

mostly undeveloped. The

to retain an open mouth due

river channel remains largely

to a loss of tidal prism from

The enhancement com-

natural, fortified by levees in

upstream erosion and sedi-

ponent ofthe plan will docu-

as the two counties on the

few locations and hosting ri-

mentation. The estuary also

ment these and other prob-

river have expressed interest

parian forest in many

receives a great deal more

lems in the estuary and along

in the plans and support the

stretches. The estuary still

fresh water from summer

the river corridor and, with

Conservancy's efforts.

retains significant habitat

dam releases than it did be-

the participation of local gov-

and wetlands.

fore the dams were built.

ernment, landowners, re-

ponent of the plan will evalu-

Changes in the river channel

source agencies, and others,

ate access needs along the

reduce habitat degradation

and flood plain affect the

will formulate alternative ap-

entire river corridor and es-

and increase the river's re-

timing and volume of this in-

proaches for restoring re-

tuary. Over 100,000 people

source values, the Conser-

flow. During the summer

source values. Also investi-

each year canoe the river.

vancy this year approved

months, a sand bar blocks

gated will be the Alexander

The river is a focal point for

$445,000 for the RDBsian

the mouth, creating a lagoon

Valley and the Middle Reach-

fishermen as well as beach

River Resource and En-

that functions as a transition

es, within the Mendocino

users and swimmers. Yet

hancement and Public Ac-

area for anadromous fish mi-

County portion of the Rus-

public access is only pro-

cess Plan. This plan encom-

grating from their freshwater

sian River. Both show chan-

vided at one public park in

passes 100 miles of river cor-

birthplace to the ocean. The

nel downcutting, loss of fish

Healdsburg and one in Monte

ridor and estuary and ad-

lagoon's salinity and wetland

habitat, and losses of ripar-

Rio. Trespass on private

dresses a wide range of is-

habitats play a crucial role in

ian habitat and agricultural

land is a widespread prob-

sues. It will be completed, in

the life cycle of these fish.

land.

lem. The goal of the public

sections, by Sonoma County,

Sonoma County, which has

Circuit Rider Productions,

traditionally opened the

conjunction with Circuit

that will allow for better use

and the Mendocino County

mouth to protect property

Rider Productions, the

of the river as a canoe and

along the lagoon from flood-

Mendocino County Water

boat accessway and for beach

ing, requested Conservancy

Agency, and Sonoma County,

use, and to provide a pro-

help to prepare an enhance-

expects to conduct numerous

gram of acquisition and site

ment plan for the estuary

public workshops during the

development to increase pub-

that evaluates more environ-

preparation ofthe enhance-

lic recreation sites.

mentally sensitive manage-

ment plan. All three incorpo-

To develop measures to

ment alternatives.

The Conservancy, in

Stale

Coastal

rated cities (Ukiah, Healdsburg, and Cloverdale) as well

The public access com-

access plan is to identify sites

Conservancy
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oastal agricultural lands are a unique resource under threat of conversio~ to other
uses. The Conservancy's agriculture program is designed to prevent such
conversions by acquiring interest in agricultural lands, installing agricultural
improvements, and then often returning the property to private ownership. The
agency works with local jurisdictions and farmers to keep agriculture alive and healthy on the
coast.
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Helping to Sustain Farming
in the Arroyo Grande

The Arroyo Grande Valley, about 2 ,400 acres in size,
lies in the southwestern corner of San Luis Obispo
County. It is bordered along
its .entire western edge by the
Nipomo Dunes. To the southeast are the steep slopes of
the Nipomo Mesa, and at the
northern valley edges are the
expanding communities of
Grover City, Oceano, and

mation gathering aimed at

Cloudy Bend Agricultural

Halcyon, and the City of Ar-

developing a Coordinated

Conservation Easement

royo Grande. Farmers and

Agricultural Support Pro-

ranchers in this valley, as

gram for the Arroyo Grande

tory, levees built along the

elsewhere along the Califor-

Valley. When completed, this

Petaluma River in Sonoma

Residential development in the
hills is pressing in on San Luis

Since the turn of the cen-

nia coast, are under increas-

County have allowed agricul-

ing pressure to convert to

tural production on land that

nonagricultural uses because

would otherwise be flooded.

of tough economic times,

Hay produced on this land

population growth, inflated

supplies the North Bay dairy

land values, and limited wa-

industry; the levees provide

ter resources.

wildlife habitat for endan-

Mter Conservancy staff

program will propose specific

gered species; and the open

held several discussions with

actions and projects that can

farmlands offer unobstructed

local farmers, farming inter-

be initiated at the local level,

views of the river's expanse

est groups, and governmental

with existing governmental

to travelers along adjacent

agencies, a consensus

agencies, local farming inter-

highways. Development pres-

emerged that this valley is a

est groups, and nonprofit

sures, however, threaten

microcosm of California

organizations to support vi-

continued use of the land for

coastal communities where

able agriculture in the valley.

agriculture.

prime soils are farmed adja-

This type of locally based

cent to growing urban areas.

project development can

nonprofit Sonoma Land

In December 1990, the Con-

serve as a model for other

Trust, the Conservancy au-

servancy authorized $25,000

coastal commonties under

thorized funding for the ap-

for a project feasibility

pressure to convert prime

praisal of an agricultural

analysis and baseline infor-

soils to nonagricultural uses.

conservation easement for a

Obispo and Arroyo Grande
Valley farmers.

Working closely with the
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can develop highly productive quality vineyards in a
manner that both protects
the watershed and is economically sound. Guidance
and management will be provided by a task force of
viticulturalists, scientists
from the Sustainable Agricultural Research Program at
the University of California,
Davis, the University's Agricultural Extension Service,
the Regional Water Quality
Control Board, and others.
The project is unique among
low-input agricultural research efforts in that it will
368-acre farm at a portion of

chase over 1,300 acres for

integrate low-input practices

the Petaluma River known as

conservation purposes.

on a single plot rather than

Cloudy Bend, near the southern border of the City of

The farmland at Cloudy Bend is
used for sheep pasture and
dryland hay production for

l

North Bay dairies.

isolating specific research
Cabral Ranch

Petaluma. Future acquisition

In June 1991, the Napa

compare costs with those of a

of this easement will provide

County Resource Conserva-

conventionally farmed vine-

fmancial compensation to the

tion District (RCD) acquired

yard. Practices will be al-

property owner in return for

the 19-acre Cabral Ranch, in

tered to take economic fac-

restrictions on development

the lower reaches of the

tors into account.

of the land for residential or

Huichica Creek watershed,

commercial use. Continued

with $345,000 from the Con-

agricultural uses of the prop-

servancy, for a project de-

erty can thus be assured.

signed to help viticulturalists

j

joins a long list of other Con-

farming methods that reduce

co

servancy activities designed

water use, hillside erosion,

to protect and enhance the

and are less dependent on

agricultural, environmental,

pesticides. This project will

and recreational resources of

also benefit the natural re-

southern Sonoma County.

sources of the Huichica

Since 1985, the Conservancy

Creek watershed.

The Cloudy Bend project

r
f
t

l

11
co

J

has authorized the disbursal
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methods. It will track and

to make the transition to

The RCD will develop the

of approximately $3.5 million

ranch as a commercially

to prepare plans for resource

sized demonstration vineyard

enhancement and public ac-

to provide practical informa-

cess in the region and to pur-

tion to growers on how they
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Donald C. Coppock
1955-1991
Don Coppock, manager
of the Conservancy's Agriculture Program, died in
February 1991 at the age of
36. Although he worked on
countless projects for the
Conservancy, he will he remembered particularly for
his efforts and his love for
Cascade Ranch, where these
photos were taken . Don's
energy, creativity, and dedication were boundless, and
he is sorely missed.
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ince 1978, the State Coastal Conservancy, working cooperatively with local project
sponsors and state and federal agencies, has provided more than $15 million in
development funds, planning, and project assistance funding through its Urban
Waterfronts Program.
The Urban Waterfronts Restoration Act of 1981 designated the Conservancy as
the state's coordinating agency for urban waterfront restoration.
The Urban Waterfronts Program seeks

to

achieve important coastal development and

conservation goals: to expand opportunities and facilities for public access and recreation; to
undertake environmentally sensitive conservation and development projects; and to protect,
restore, and where feasible, expand coastal-dependent facilities, such as commercial fishing.
Projects are intended to provide environmental and economic benefits to local communities while serving greater than local needs. The Conservancy's waterfronts program encompasses urban and rural waterfront projects in both large and small communities.
Many Conservancy waterfront projects have provided positive environmental and
economic benefits and proved successful in managing and minimizing, if not eliminating,
negative environmental impacts .
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Highlights for 1991
Several urban waterfront projects and plans were
completed in 1990-1991, including restoration plans for
the coastal and San Francisco Bay Area communities
of Santa Cruz, Venice,
Benicia, and Antioch. Completed projects included Pier
7 in San Francisco, Suisun
Waterfront Restoration
Phase I, and Ventura's
Surfer Point Park.
The State Coastal Conservancy Urban Waterfronts
Program also:

+ Continued work with several local communities implementing waterfront restoration plans at Suisun, Port
San Luis, Eureka, and
Morro Bay.

+ Funded new waterfront
restoration planning efforts
for Rodeo, Santa Cruz,
Martinez, Hermosa Beach,
and Petaluma.

+ Continued joint efforts

Small City Waterfronts

rf

once a thriving commercial

with the California Depart-

+ Continued work on several

ment of Parks and Recre-

important commercial fishing

ation and local governments

projects, including project

to restore piers in the Cities

development and funding for

Conservancy authorized

straints had prevented devel-

of Ventura and Manhattan

gear storage areas in several

$42,000 to the City of Benicia

opment of the city-owned,

Beach.

central coast ports as part of

to prepare a waterfront res-

commercially leased water-

+ Continued efforts to de-

the Local Marine Fisheries

toration plan for the shore-

front land. The planning

velop financing plans for

Impact Program.

line area at the foot of First

funds enabled the City to re-

other pier projects, including

Street. The plan area, now

evaluate the location of

piers in San Francisco, Port

vacant except for three his-

buildings, roads, and public

San Luis, and Venice.

toric buildings and a fishing

improvements with the objec-

pier off Point Benicia, was

tives of increasing recreation

and transportation hub.
Benicia

High site-related develop-

In summer 1985, the

State

Coastal

ment costs, and market con-

Conservancy
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and public access opportuni-

will be designed to reflect an

for its downtown waterfront.

ties, and providing a catalyst

historic theme reminiscent of

Napa's Victorian downtown,

for more rapid and greater

the waterfront in the early

along the Napa River and

revitalization ofthe site and

1900s.

Napa Creek, is experiencing

The Conservancy autho-

the adjoining downtown.

rized funding for up to

commercial interest as devel-

involved numerous technical

$400,000 for a shoreline

opment occurs in the North

studies and coordination with

walkway and shoreline over-

San Francisco Bay areas.

local interest groups and re-

look, which are part of pub-

lated planning and revitaliza-

lie improvements proposed in

public meetings, workshops,

tion efforts such as the Main

Phase I of the implementa-

and review by the City of

Street program. In addition,

tion program. The City will

Napa, Napa County, and

when ownership of the City's

provide another $748,000 for

other participating public

lease changed, the City rene-

other Phase I improvements,

agencies, the completed Napa

gotiated the lease term to

which include: landscaping

Urban Waterfront Restora-

take into consideration

and streetscape improve-

tion Plan focuses on increas-

physical and economic site

ments; stabilization of the

ing public access to the Napa

constraints. The new lease

Jurgensen Saloon; construc-

River by means of fishing

enabled the City to complete

tion of a 400-foot-long, pile-

piers, boating facilities, link-

the Plan with the assistance

supported, wooden walkway;

age with the proposed River

Preparation of the plan

The Napa River flows through
downtown Napa.

and enhancement of the tidal

Trail, and the restoration of

The plan calls for the

native and compatible plants

development of a nearly one-

elements is expected to com-

along the banks of the Napa

mile-long public accessway

mence in 1991. Phases II and

River. The Napa Urban Wa-

along the shoreline from F

III are anticipated to be com-

terfront Restoration Plan

Street to the marina; a shore-

pleted over the next decade .

will serve as Napa's Recre-

line trail connection to the

ation and Habitat Enhance-

existing shoreline trail, which
extends two miles west to the

Napa Urban Waterfront
Consultant work was

Benicia State Park; about

completed in preparation of

two acres of usable public

the Napa Urban Waterfront

open space; eight acres of

Restoration Plan for the ur-

preserved and enhanced wet-

ban edges along the Napa

land; and preservation, re-

River banks and Napa Creek

use, and integration of the

in downtown Napa. A

historic Jergensen Saloon

planned joint U.S. Army

and Depot buildings with new

Corps of Engineers and Napa

visitor-serving commercial

County flood control project

and residential uses. The ar-

prompted the City of Napa to

chitecture and landscaping

request Conservancy assistance for developing and coordinating a restoration plan
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marsh. Construction of these

of a broad-based task force.
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a resurgence of public and
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ment Plan to be incorporated

gust 1990, focuses primarily

waterfront scheduled for

into the to-be-chosen Flood

on commercial fishing sup-

completion in 1992.

Control Improvement Plan.

port facilities, public access,
and traffic circulation im-

Noyo Harbor
Noyo Harbor in Fort

provements.
Preparation of the fmal

-

Piers

Manhattan Beach Pier

Bragg, Mendocino County,

plan will be completed in

an important commercial

1992, with the scheduled

Beach kicked off the restora-

fishing harbor, is facing in-

implementation of priority

tion of the Manhattan Beach

creasing pressures from tour-

projects to begin in the next

Pier with a pier breaking cer-

ism development. Concern

year or two.

emony in March 1991. As
recommended in a Conser-

about the possible effects of
these pressures on traditional
fishing-related activities in

The City of Manhattan

Suisun City
Continuing to use Con-

vancy-funded engineering
analysis completed in 1988,

the harbor prompted the

servancy funds authorized in

pier restoration entails re-

Noyo Port District to seek

1988 for waterfront improve-

placing the pier deck and

Conservancy assistance. In

ments, the City of Suisun

utilities, repairing pilings,

(Below) Groundbreaking at

late 1988, the Conservancy

completed the first link of the

reconstructing the round-

Manhattan Beach Pier.

approved $50,000 to the dis-

waterfront walkway last fall.

house building on the end of

trict to prepare a waterfront

The walkway rims the east-

the pier, and rehabilitating

restoration plan. Consult-

ern waterfront, connecting

the restrooms at the pier

ants, Conservancy staff, Port

the new civic center, marsh

base. The estimated total

District Commissioners, and

sanctuary, and community

construction cost is $2.7 mil-

the Citizen's Advisory Com-

park. Further improvements

lion. The Conservancy funds

mittee have worked closely

to be made with Conservancy

authorized included $1.1 mil-

together on the plan. The

funds include a public plaza

lion in SAFCO (Special Ac-

draft plan, completed in Au-

and mini-pier on the western

count for Capital Outlay)

S
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(Lower) Manhattan Beach, with
pier under construction.

Conservancy

funds appropriated to the

by the Conservancy in Octo-

had been closed to the public

Conservancy, in addition to

her 1990. Total construction

since July 1988. The city has

$248,000 in Conservancy

costs are estimated at $3.5

demolished the historic pier.

bond funds.

million, including SAFCO

The new 1,830-foot-long con-

funds and funds from the

crete pier currently under

thousands of people visit the

Wildlife Conservation Board

construction will closely ap-

pier, including thousands of

and the State Department of

proximate the visual charac-

schoolchildren from through-

Parks and Recreation. Final

ter of the demolished pier

out southern California who

engineering for restoration of

and will incorporate the same

come to the pier's round-

the Ventura Pier is scheduled

types and amounts of com-

house marine educational

for completion later this

mercial activity at approxi-

facility, operated by the

year.

mately the same locations.

Each year, hundreds of

Oceanographic Teaching Sta-

The total estimated project

tion Inc., a community non-

Conservancy has provided

cost for demolition and re-

profit organization. The fa-

technical assistance on pier

placement of the pier is ap-

cility has been relocated to El

restoration to the City of

proximately $10 million.

Segundo for the duration of

Ventura on issues ranging

the construction. Pier resto-

from engineering feasibility

ration is scheduled for

to market analysis and archi-

completion in the winter of

tectural design. Restoration

rized $30,000 in March 1989

1991.

of the 113-year-old pier will

for an engineering feasibility

include replacing ten percent

analysis for the Venice Pier,

of the pilings and the entire

a popular fishing pier on the

wooden deck. The restored

most frequented beach in Los

rebuild the Ventura Pier us-

pier will have an enlarged

Angeles. Due to structural

ing $1.5 million authorized

entry plaza and an interpre-

failure, the pier has been

tive facility. Other improve-

closed for the past three

ments will include a new

years. A preliminary analysis

snack bar, bait shop, and

completed this year identified

restrooms. Construction is

options for pier restoration

expected to he completed by

and provided construction

winter 1992.

cost estimates.

Ventura Pier
The City of Ventura will

Ventura Pier will be rebuilt.

Since early 1987, the

l

i

~ M~~~

Venice Pier
The Conservancy autho-

In the last year and onehalf, Conservancy staff have

:1

Huntington Beach Pier

~

vancy authorized $2 million

the City of Los Angeles to

to the City of Huntington

evaluate pier restoration. In

Beach in Orange County for

1988, the Conservancy and

replacement of the Hunting-

the Los Angeles Department

ton Beach Municipal Pier.

of Recreation and Parks

The existing pier structure,

jointly sponsored a public

damaged by several severe

workshop on the future of

The Coastal Conser-

i

storms in the last six years,
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worked closely with staff of

the pier. More than 150

Conservation Board of the

people attended to testify

California Department of

about their preference for

Fish and Game, and the Na-

various pier alternatives.

tional Park Service. Total
construction costs were $6.6

Pier 7 -San Francisco

million.

Conunercial Fishing:
Local Marine Fisheries
Program

rl

Conservancy continued developing commercial fishing

Port of San Francisco

7, the longest pier on' the San

support facilities in several

opened newly constructed

Francisco side of San Fran-

southern and central Califor-

Pier 7 to public uses. The

cisco Bay, produced impor-

nia communities. Final de-

Conservancy helped finance

tant new access to the hay.

signs and permits are antici-

this project by authorizing

Pier 7 features a plaza for

pated for projects in Santa

$30,000 for fmal design plans

public assembly, numerous

Barbara, San Pedro, and

and $190,000 for public ac-

lookouts and seating areas,

Ventura. Conservancy ap-

cess improvements in 1986.

as well as public recreational

proval is expected for

Financing for the new pier

fishing facilities.

projects in Morro Bay and

also came from the Port of

I to the public in 1990.

Through 1990-91, the

The construction of Pier

In October 1990, the

San Francisco 's Pier 7 opened

~-

J

Port San Luis.

San Francisco, the San Francisco Recreation and Parks
Commission, the Wildlife
Stale

Coastal

Conservancy

Pillar Point Harbor
Seeking to meet the fa-

staff and consultants devel-

boaters and commercial fish-

oped concept schematics

ermen while adding commer-

demonstrating the compat-

cial retail space in a very

ibility of public access and

crowded harbor has made

commercial fishing facilities

planning at Pillar Point Har-

along Eureka's inner reach

bor in northern Half Moon

of Humboldt Bay. Commer-

Bay a lengthy process. In

cial fishermen and the city

1987, the Conservancy

council agreed on the prior-

approved funds to the San

ity need for a gear storage

Mateo County Harbor Dis-

and staging facility and iden-

trict for preparation of an

tified an appropriate site for

urban waterfront restoration

the City to acquire. The Con-

plan. The plan comprises an

servancy provided a fmancial

element of the harbor master

analysis of the costs of devel-

enacted the Local Marine

plan, and focuses primarily

oping and operating the facil-

Fisheries Impact Program,

on improvements to the com-

ity, and negotiated a prelimi-

authorizing the Environmen-

mercial fishing pier and pub-

nary agreement between the

tal Mfairs Agency to address

lic access facilities.

City and the fishermen on the

In 1987, the Legislature

the cumulative impacts on

try of the development of oil

widened pier head, enlarged

and gas resources along the

work dock, expanded pro-

provided a Phase I hazard-

state's coastline.

cessing facilities, and elimi-

ous waste analysis of the site

nation of parking on the pier

at C Street along the City's

to relieve traffic congestion.

waterfront to assist the City

mental Mfairs Agency, the

be completed by the end of

ing to implement the Vessel

1991, and implementation of

and Gear Staging and Repair

its first phase should com-

Space Program, one of six

mence during 1992.

overall impact program. Its
purpose is to obtain docking,
storage, and working space
for the eommercial fishing
industry to offset the competition for vessel space and
staging and repair facilities
stemming from offshore oil
and gas development.
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The plan is expected to

Conservancy received fund-

elements comprising the

1

completed facility's fmancing

to Johnson Pier include a

agreement with the Environ-

9

Proposed improvements

the commercial fishing indus-

Through an interagency

9

In 1990, Conservancy

cility needs of recreational

Access is being improved at
Pillar Point Harbor.

Eureka
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and management.
Conservancy consultants

in negotiations for acquisition in late 1991.

Other Waterfront
Projects
Berkeley North Waterfront
Park
In 1984, the Conservancy authorized $330,000 to
Berkeley to develop Phases
III and IV of the North Waterfront Park, 18.6 acres of
shoreline park with a 1.2
mile shoreline access trail.
On August 23, 1990, the Conservancy approved an additional $2 million to assist the
City of Berkeley in completing the final 50 acres of the
planned 90-acre shoreline
park and public access im-

resistant grasses and wild-

provements. The City com-

flowers. A phased landscape

pleted the four previous

development program will he

phases while spending $7 mil-

completed over a period of

lion in City funds.

years. The construction of

North Waterfront Park

the perimeter trail began in

is designed as a landscaped

August and is to he com-

park with passive recreation

pleted in late 1991.

areas, wildlife habitat areas,
and a 1.5-mile, all-weather,

Surfer's Point at Seaside

all-access perimeter trail with

Park

vista points, affording expan-

In 1990, construction

sive, unobstructed views of

was completed on the new

San Francisco Bay. The con-

shoreline park adjacent to

struction of the North Water-

the Ventura County Fair-

front Park, a former munici-

grounds. Incorporating the

Trail, connecting Ventura's

pal sanitary landfill site, is

previously undeveloped

downtown waterfront to the

nearing completion with

Surfer's Point Park, the new

Ventura River bikeway.

hydra-seeding of drought-

park has greatly expanded

North Waterfront Park.

A protection and restora-

shoreline access and has pro-

tion plan has now been devel-

vided for the rebuilding of

oped to protect an important

the Orner Rains State Bicycle

coastal dune area adjacent to

State

Coastal

Conservancy

community. The draft plan
was completed in 1991 and
approved in concept by the
City Council.
The Conservancy-funded
Beach Promenade Plan was
also completed and approved
by the City Council. This
plan includes a redesign of
the City's main beachfront
area, identifying both pedestrian and vehicular circulalion improvements.
Technical Assistance
The Conservancy regularly provides technical assistance in the design, development, and funding of waterfront projects, drawing on its
(Upper and Lower) Santa Cruz
Farmers Market.

the park. Already, several

Santa Cruz Downtown/

growing expertise in evaluat-

steps have been taken to

Beachfront Waterfront

ing and implementing water-

minimize damage to the frag-

Restoration Plan

front projects. Conservancy

ile dune community resulting

In 1990, continuing its

from increased public access.

decade-long cooperation with

project proformas, fmancial

These include fencing,

the City of Santa Cruz, the

feasibility and project fund-

signs, and restrictions on

Conservancy authorized a

ing and implementation

parking access. Additional

$100,000 planning grant to

analyses. In addition, Con-

permanent dune restoration

the City to assist it in prepar-

servancy-funded consultants

and enhancement activities

ing restoration plans that will

produce engineering evalua-

will be undertaken this year.

guide the rebuilding of its

tions,conceptschematic

downtownlbeachfront, which

plans, and construction cost

was seriously damaged by the

estimates. The Conservancy

October 17, 1989 earth-

urban waterfronts program

quake. The planning funds

has a growing database of

supported consultant and

waterfront design and fman-

staff analyses that addressed

cial information.

traffic, circulation, parking,
and urban design concerns
related to rebuilding this important tourist-serving beach
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he country's first signi-

has been valuable. In a let-

assistance program is to help

ficant state program to

ter, the Martinez Regional

private groups hone their

provide direct grants to

Land Trust's executive direc-

skills, so they can be as effec-

tor Tina Wilson wrote:

tive as possible in doing Con-

nonprofits for land protection was established formally

"The land trust Board of

servancy-assisted coastal re-

in 1982 by the California

Directors Training Work-

source protection projects.

State Coastal Conservancy,"

shop, sponsored by the Con-

And these groups are doing

states an upcoming report by

servancy, was an informative

more projects every year.

the Land Trust Alliance in

day-long session that not only

The Conservancy disbursed

Washington, D.C. "The

provided specific details on

more than $3.4 million to

growing importance of

all aspects of land trust op-

nonprofit organizations this

nonprofits in the

erations, but dealt with

past year for projects rang-

Conservancy's efforts tore-

broader subjects as well,

ing from buying Blohm

solve complex coastal con-

such as: functions of non-

Ranch on Monterey County's

flicts was recognized in a se-

profit officers, budgeting,

Elkhorn Slough to building a

ries of statutory changes that

project selection, basic steps

wheelchair-accessible trail at

gave nonprofits direct access

ofland transactions, tax ben-

Point Reyes.

to the Conservancy's wide-

efits of land donation, fund-

ranging programs of acquisi-

raising and publicity, and

nonprofitgroupsform,and

tion, resource restoration,

corporate responsibility. The

old ones grow more experi-

and coastal access improve-

workshop provided a time

enced. By continuing to pro-

ments."

for instruction and interac-

vide training for the young

Aside from the fact that a

tion among board members

ones and funding coastal pro-

national st"udy pays tribute to

who ... were intentionally se-

tection projects through the

the precedents set by the

lected to represent the full

older ones, the Conserv-

Conservancy's Nonprofits

spectrum of interests within

ancy's work with these orga-

Program, California non-

the Martinez community.

nizations continues to grow.

profit members themselves

The workshop acted as a

say that the help they've got-

catalyst for discussion and

ten from the Conservancy

definition of common land

Year after year, new

preservation goals."
The goal of the
Conservancy's nonprofits
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T

wetland and upland habitat,

the third and fmal phase of

often acquires coastal

agricultural land, and scenic

the 300-acre Point Cabrillo

lands or interests in such

areas; to provide public ac-

Light Station project in

lands, either directly or in

cess to the shore; and to

Mendocino County, and au-

cooperation with local gov-

make urban waterfront land

thorization of funds to ac-

ernments, other public agen-

available for public use as,

quire 90 critical acres in the

cies, and nonprofit organiza-

for instance, state park

San Dieguito River Valley of

tions. All Conservancy pro-

units.

San Diego County for the val-

This year, ten projects

grams use acquisition as
needed to protect threatened

involved full or partial acqui-

vancy land acquisitions last

sition of 2,479 acres for a to-

year used different bond

tal Conservancy expenditure

fund allocations, including

of $15,641,256. These

Proposition 70 set-asides, for

projects included such sig-

acquisition projects in

nificant purchases as the

Sonoma and Monterey coun-

1,493-acre Cullinan Ranch

ties.

wetlands on San Pablo Bay,
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After several years of planning
and fund raising, Pier 7 in San
Francisco was opened to the
public on October 26, 1990.

Site Reservation
& Restoration
Mendocino Coast Botanical
Gardens Phase II
Mendocino County
Point Cahrillo Phase III
Mendocino County
Cullinan Ranch Site Reservation
Solano County

Cullinan Ranch

Access
Crescent City Waterfront Access
Del Norte County
Manila Dunes Acquisition
Humboldt County
Point Reyes Barrier-Free Access
Marin County
China Camp Trail
Marin County

Berkeley Barrier-Free Access
Alameda County
Richmond Waterfront Access
Alameda County
San Leandro Bridge
Alameda County

I
f
1

La Jolla Barrier-Free
Beach Ramp
San Diego County
Tijuana Estuary Visitor Center
San Diego County

Rush Ranch
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Maple Avenue Stairs, Carlsbad
San Diego County

Baylands Bicycle Trail
San Mateo County
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Swami Beach Stairs
Bluff Drive Stairs
OrarJBe County

Swami Beach Stairs, Encinitas
San Diego County

1

9

Long Beach Bicycle/
Pedestrian Trail
Los AFJBeles County

Martin Luther King Park,
East Palo Alto
San Mateo County

Millhrae Park
San Mateo County

1

East Beach Footbridge
Santa Barbara County

Carlsbad Seawall/Accessway
San Diego County

Burlingame Shoreline Accessway
San Mateo County

I

San Dieguito River Valley
Restoration Plan
San Diego County

Santa Monica Mountains
Backbone Trail
Los AFJBeles County

Martinez Staging Area
Contra Costa County

j

Elkhorn Slough Barrier-Free
Trail
Monterey County

Latigo Shores Site Reservation
Los Angeles County

Camino Pescadero Stairs
Santa Barbara County

Benicia Barrier-Free Access
Solano County

I

Beach Boulevard Boardwalk,
Pacifica
San Mateo County

El Nido Lot Consolidation
Los AFJBeles County

Enhancement
JFK Marsh Enhancement Plan
Napa County
San Antonio Creek
Marin County
Rush Ranch
Solano County

Agriculture
Cabral Ranch Property
Acquisition
Napa County
Cowell Ranch
San Mateo County
Carlsbad On-Farm Grant
Program
(two projects completed)
San Diego County

White Slough
Enhancement Plan
Solano County
Coyote Hills Enhancement Plan
Alameda County

Urban
Waterfronts

HARD Triangle Marsh
Alameda County

Suisun Waterfront Restoration,
Phase I
Solano County

Sulphur Creek Acquisition
Alameda County
Pescadero Marsh Watershed
Enhancement Plan
San Mateo County
San Lorenzo River
Enhancement Plan
Santa Cruz County
Soquel Creek
Santa Cruz County
Marina Freshwater Marsh
Monterey County
Blohm Ranch Acquisition
Monterey County

Venice Beach

Manila Dunes

Devereaux Slough
Enhancement Plan
Santa Barbara County

Antioch Waterfront
Restoration Plan
Contra Costa County
Benicia Waterfront
Restoration Plan
Solano County
Pier 7 Restoration
San Francisco County
Santa Cruz Waterfront
Restoration Plan
Santa Cruz County
Ventura Surfer Point Park
Restoration
Ventura County

f

Venice Waterfront
Restoration Plan
Los Angeles County

l

Ash Avenue Marsh Acquisition
Santa Barbara County

ii

Point Sal Enhancement Plan
Santa Barbara County

[
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Tijuana Estuary
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Berkeley North Waterfront Park/Alameda Development of 18-acre park and 1.5-mile shoreline trail
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$2 ,400 ,000

$2 .000 ,000

$694,000

$250,000

$7,808 ,000

$1 ,000 ,000

Tidelands Park/San Luis Obispo

Construction of park, Centennial Parkway, and restroom in Morro Bay

San Diego South Shores/San Diego

Create a 97-acre shoreline park on a former landfill

Pt. Reyes Barrier-Free Access/Marin

Improve parking, trail access, and restrooms on three trailheads

$190,300

$128,300

S.F. Bay Access Trail/S .F. Bay Counties

Conduct five public workshops to identify regional trail priorities

$81,675

$60,000

Soquel Creek Lagoon/Santa Cruz

Enhance 14-acre lagoon

$235,000

$116,000

So. Bay Seasonal Wetlands/Alameda

Prepare enhancement plan for two seasonal wetland properties

$75 ,000

$50,000

Humboldt Bay Dunes/Humboldt

Prepare enhancement plan for coastal dune system

$240,000

$80,000

Point Cabrillo/ Mendocino

Preserve 300-ac-re coastal headland

$7,300,000

$2 ,980 ,000

Garcia River Watershed/Mendocino

Prepare enhancement plan to restore fish and riparian habitat

$132,000

$100,000

Inverness Foundation Marsh/Marin

Enhance marsh on Tomales Bay and construct access improvements

$29 ,950

$29 ,950

Sausalito Napa Street Pier/Marin

Prepare engineering and site design for pier and Dunphy Park

$40,000

$20,000

San Andrea Bikeway/Santa

Construct 2.84 miles of coastal bikeway between two state beaches

$420 .000

$150 ,000

Demo Waste Treatment/San Diego

Construct Phase II components

$415,481

$88,000

Backbone TraiiNentura

Construct a portion of 65-mile trail in the Santa Monica Mountains

$500 ,000

$4,000

San Dieguito River Valley/San Diego

Acquire property within 800-acre San Dieguito River Valley

$2,100,000

$2,100,000

Tecolote Shores Playground/ an Diego

Con11truct barr ier-free playground

$577,500

$1 70 ,000

Coast Link '90 Literacy/Statewide

Develop and distribute information about coastal and ocean resources

$62,975

$47,500

Ventura Pier/Ventura

Reconstruct storm-damaged pier

$3 ,500 ,000

$1 ,500,000

Ventura River Estuary/Ventura

Prepare enhancement plan for dune and estuary

$100,000

$50,000

Martinez Waterfront/Contra Costa

Prepare waterfront feasibility analysis and cost estimate

$30 ,000

$10 ,000

Huichica Creek Watershed/Napa

Prepare watershed enhancement plan for Huichica Creek

$75,000

$75,000

Cabral Ranch Acquisition/Napa

Assist RCD in acquiring ranch for vineyard demonstration project

$345 ,000

$345,000

JFK Park/Napa

Enhance 27-acre marsh

$230,000

$200,000

Blohm Ranch Acquisition/Monter ey

Acquire 343-acre property as part of Elkhorn Slough

$13 ,400 ,000

$2,200 ,000

Malibu Access/Los Angeles

Operation and maintenance of Escondido accessway

$50,000

$50,000

Bracut Marsh/Humboldt

Enhance 13-acr e partially filled site on Arcata Bay

$67 ,500

$67,500

Arroyo Grande/San Luis Obispo

Prepare pre-project feasibility analysis

$25,000

$25,000

Marina Vernal Ponds/Monter ey

Prepare enhancem nt plan for seven vernal pools

$25,000

$25 ,000

Carpinteria Marsh/Santa Barbara

Acquire property at Ash Avenue marsh in Carpinteria

$1,380,000

$830,000

North Richmond Shoreline/Contr a Costa

Prepare waterfront restoration plan

$175 ,000

$32 .296

Estero de San Antonio/Marin

Prepare enhancement plan for coastal estuary

$100,000

$100,000

North Pointe Appraisal/Marin

Appraisal of property on San Pablo Bay shoreline

$8,000

$8 ,000

9
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Black Lake Canyon/San Luis Obispo

Prepare enhancement plan for Morro Bay watershed properties

Famosa Slough/San Diego

m·det·
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$46,000

$46,000

Prepare enhancement plan for 30-acre urban wetland

$100,000

$100,000

San Lorenzo River/Santa Cruz

Enhance fish and riparian habitat on lower river

$200,000

$200 ,000

Half Moon Bay Trail/San Mateo

Construct three-mile Coastside Trail

$1,026,760

$300,000

Petaluma River/Sonoma & Marin

Prepare enhancement plan for over 10 miles of riverfront

$470 ,000

$400 ,000

Trinidad Harbor Appraisal/Humboldt

Appraisal of privately owned parcels in Trinidad Harbor

$10,000

$10,000

Santa Rosa Creek/San Luis Obispo

Prepare enhancement plan to reduce sf'dimentation

$32 ,880

$23 ,000

N. Contra Costa Shoreline/Contra Costa

Prepare shoreline access and waterfront facilities feasibility analysis

$40,000

$20,000

Nipomo Dunes/S an Luis Obispo

Construct visitor center and othf'r access improvements

$671,000

$552,000

Laguna Canyon/Orange

Prepare enhancement plan for Laguna Canyon watershed

$84,000

$75,000

El Segundo Dunes/Los Angeles

Revegetate 200-acre dune preserve

$240,000

$75,000

Lake Merritt/.i\.lameda

Prepare enhancement plan for urban wetland

$90,000

$90,000

Coastal Trail Guide/Statewide

Develop guide to existing and planned sf'ctions of thf' Coastal Trail

$1 5,000

$15,000

Sonoma Coast/Sonoma

Acquisition study to implement Sonoma Coast Plan

$8,000

$8,000

Tijuana Estuary/San Diego

Prepare environmental impact report for estuary enhancement projert

$351,860

$30,000

Santa Cruz County Access/Santa Cruz

Develop access facilities at three beaches, protect dunes at fourth beach

$400,000

$325,000

Manila Dunes Access/Humboldt

Acquire 97 acrf's of North Spit dunes, improve access and restore dunf's $1,928,856

$886 ,256

Sulphur Creek Acquisition/Alameda

Acquire 132-acre seasonal marsh on Hayward shoreline

$6,100,000

$200,000

Long Beach Bluff Park Stairs/Los Angf'les

Replace two beach access stairways

$240,000

$1 20 ,000

Interpretive Signing/Statewide

Construct kiosks for resource interpretation and education

$100,000

$100,000

Morro Bay Watershed/San Luis Obispo

Appraisal of property located in the Morro Bay watf'rshed

$7 ,000

$7.000

Oakland Estuary Park/Alameda

Build barrier-free path , restrooms, and boat launch

$210,674

$40,500

Russian River Estuary/Sonoma

Prepare l'nhancement plan for over 35 miles of river

$375 ,000

$300 ,000

Azevedo Acquisition/Monterey

Acquire property at Elkhorn Slough and prepare management plan

$1,150,000

$932,000

Del Norte County Access/Del Norte

Construct access impr ovements at four locations

$508,000

$128 ,000

Cloudy Bend Appraisal/Sonoma

Appraisal of agricultural easement on property on Petaluma River

$7,000

$7,000

Benicia Waterfront/Solano

Implement Phase I of urban waterfront r estoration plan

S1 ,300,000

$400 ,000

Carmelita Cottages/Santa Cruz

Rehabilitate three historic cottages for year-round hostel

$415,000

$375,000

Point St. Geor ge/Del Norte

Evaluate r estoration on 340-acre site to protect sensitive habitat

$65,000

$27,500

Marhoffer Wetlands/Del Norte

Topographic mapping and other site analyses of wetlands

$35,000

$35,000

Pescadero Marsh/ an Diego

Enhance Butano and Pescadero Creeks to red uce sedimentation

$82 ,500

$7 ,500

Redwood High School Marsh/Marin

Enhance 11-acre salt and brackish marsh

$271,000

$95,000

Sinkyone Wilderness/Mendocino

Complt"te p r operty disposition plan and nvironmental documents

$5 ,000 ,000

$70 ,000
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1979-1991

Construction and Mainte-

The Nonprofit Primer: A

nance Costs for Coastal

Guidebook for Land Trusts

California Coast & Ocean

Accessways: An Evaluation

(revised edition). Edited by

(formerly California Water-

for the State Coastal Con-

Don Coppock, Yolanda

front Age). Quarterly maga-

servancy. By John

Henderson, Reed

zine. Published in associa-

Maciuika. 1990. 12 pp.

Holderman, and J enifer

Annual Report. Since 1979.

tion with the Romberg

Segar. 1989. 260 pp.

Tiburon Centers, San Fran-

Evaluation ofAgricultural

cisco State University. 1985-

Land Trusts. By Don

A Pocket Guide to Los Ange-

present.

Coppock and Lisa Ames.

les Area Beaches. 1989.

1989. 86pp.

28pp.

Coastal Conservancy. 1986.

Groundwork: A Handbook

A Pocket Guide to Orange

29pp.

for Erosion Control in North

County Beaches. 1990.

Coastal California. By Liza

19pp.

The California State

Coastal Access in California

Prunuske. 1987. 60 pp.

1990. Joint Report of the

Public Beaches: An Owners'

State Coastal Conservancy

Implementing Mitigation

Manual. By Thomas

and the California Coastal

Policies in San Francisco

Mikkelsen and Donald B.

Commission. 1991. 22 pp.

Bay: A Critique. By Wendy

Neuwirth. Published in

Eliot. 1985. 45 pp.

association with Western

The Coastal Wetlands of

Heritage Press. 1987.

San Diego County. By Lau-

Limitations on Liability for

rel Marcus. 1989. 64 pp.

Nonprofits. (Technical Bul-

153 pp.

letin No. 1989-1). By Nancy

The Urban Edge: Where the

Commercial Fishing Facili-

Taylor and Glenn Alex.

City Meets the Sea. Edited

ties in California. By

1989. 17 pp.

by Joseph E. Petrillo and

Jacqueline Bernier. 1984.
7lpp.

Peter Grenell. Published in

Nonprofit Accounting Pro-

association with William

cedures (Technical Bulletin

Kaufmann Inc., Los Altos.

No. 1989-2). By Joshua

1985. 108 pp.

Boneh. 1989. 27 pp.

A Wheelchair Rider's Guide:
San Francisco Bay and
Nearby Shorelines. By Erick
Mikiten. 1990. 112 pp.
1
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